AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days 2021
Roadrace Championship Standings
Revised 7/27/21

Race 1

Pre War
2nd - Doc Batsleer - Indian 750 (2/2)
1st - Lewis Leonard - Indian 750 (1/1)

125 GP
2nd - Mark Morrison - Kawasaki 175 (1/dns)
1st - Tyson Fritts - Honda 175 (2/1)

Race 2

Vintage 3
3rd - Albert Charles - Triumph 750 (3/3)
2nd - Martin Morrison - Honda 550 (2/2)
1st - Mark Morrow - Yamaha 400 (1/1)

Vintage 5
2nd - Gabriel Mount - Kawasaki 250 (2/2)
1st - Robby Ringnalda - Honda 1000 (1/1)

Race 3

Class C Hand Shift
2nd - Doc Batsleer - Indian 750 (2/2)
1st - Lewis Leonard - Harley Davidson 750 (1/1)

Vintage 2
3rd - Johnny Szoujrar - Honda 400 (4/2)
2nd - Steve Miller - Honda 350 (2/3)
1st - Peter Taefi - Honda 350 (1/1)

500 GP
2nd - Jimmy Pooler - Unknown (1/dns)
1st - Christian Amandola - Honda 350 (2/1)

Race 4 - WERA Class Sunday Results
600/C Superstock Expert

3rd - Gary Yancoskie - Kawasaki 636
2nd - Jose Lloreda - Yamaha 600
1st - Cory Lang - Yamaha 600

600/C Superstock Novice

3rd - Tyler Wagner - Yamaha 600
2nd - Aaron Dibble - Kawasaki 636
1st - Eric Garcia - Yamaha 600

Race 5

Lightweight Twins Superstock Expert

3rd - Nick Hafele - Suzuki 650 (6/1)
2nd - Alexander Steinhoff-Arnot - Suzuki 650 (3/3)
1st - Ian Cattanach - Aprilia 660 (1/2)

Lightweight Twins Superstock Novice

3rd - Gabriel Mount - Kawasaki 400 (2/3)
2nd - Jamie Daugherty - Suzuki 650 (3/2)
1st - Ray Kubik - Suzuki 650 (1/1)

Race 6

Formula 3

2nd - Eric Lukehart - Aprilia 125 (2/dns)
1st - Jimmy pooler - Honda 250 (1/dns)

Vintage 8 Heavyweight

3rd - Michael Dempsey - Yamaha 1000 (3/5)
2nd - John James - Triumph 675 (4/3)
1st - Rick Skeels - Suzuki 1000 (1/2)

Race 7

Formula 500

3rd - Richard Lucas - Yamaha 400 (3/dns)
2nd - Martin Morrison - Honda 550 (2/2)
1st - Mark Morrow - Yamaha 400 (1/1)

Vintage 1

3rd - Johnny Szoujrar - Honda 400 (4/3)
2nd - Neil Pooler - CanAm 175 (2/2)
1st - Peter Taefi - Honda 350 (1/1)

350 GP

2nd - Mark Badillo - Ducati 350 (3/dnf)
1st - Christian Amendola - Honda 350 (2/1)

**Race 8 - WERA Class Sunday Results**

Open/A Superstock Expert

2nd - Shane Maggs - Suzuki 1000
1st - Mark Junge - Yamaha 1000

Open/A Superstock Novice

3rd - Rick Skeels - Suzuki 1000
2nd - Joby Maynard - Yamaha 1000
1st - Eric Smith - Kawasaki 1000

**Race 9**

Formula 2-Stroke

1st - Eric Lukehart - Yamaha 400 (1/dns)

Vintage 4

3rd - Michael Reid - Honda 500 (dns/3)
2nd - Lewis Leonard - Honda 500 (2/2)
1st - John Blike - Kawasaki 550 (1/1)

Vintage 6 Lightweight

3rd - David Brohard - Yamaha 350 (3/dns)
2nd - Mark Hull - Kawasaki 500 (2/2)
1st - Jeffrey McKinney - Yamaha 400 (1/1)

**Race 10**

Heavyweight Twins Superbike Expert

3rd - Jon Crawford - Suzuki 650 (3/3)
2nd - Jerry Reeves - Suzuki 650 (2/2)
1st - Brian Crawford - Duc 848 (1/1)

Vintage 8 Mediumweight

3rd - Tyler Wagner - Yamaha 600 (4/4)
2nd - John James - Triumph 675 (2/3)
1st - Brett Woodard - Suzuki 600 (1/1)
Race 11

Formula 2 Expert

3rd - Jon Crawford - Suzuki 650 (3/3)
2nd - Brian Mullins - Suzuki 650 (4/2)
1st - Jerry Reeves - Suzuki 650 (1/1)

Formula 2 Novice

2nd - Ray Kubik - Suzuki 650 (2/2)
1st - Greg Kappen - Suzuki 650 (1/1)

Vintage 6 Heavyweight

3rd - Joe Lacy - Honda 900 (3/dns)
2nd - Chris Corven - Suzuki 750 (2/2)
1st - Eric Bozell - Suzuki 750 (1/1)

Vintage 7 Mediumweight

1st - David Brohard - Yamaha 600 (1/dns)

Race 12 - WERA Class Sunday Results

600/C Superbike Expert

3rd - Cory Lang - Yamaha 600
2nd - Gary Yancoskie - Kawasaki 636
1st - Jose Lloreda - Yamaha 600

600/C Superbike Novice

3rd - Philip Hart - Suzuki 600
2nd - Eric Garcia - Yamaha 600
1st - Matthew Braun - Yamaha 600

Race 13

Lightweight Twins Superbike Expert

3rd - Brian Mullins - Suzuki 650 (2/3)
2nd - Jon Crawford - Suzuki 650 (3/2)
1st - Jerry Reeves - Suzuki 650 (1/1)

Lightweight Twins Superbike Novice

3rd - Jamie Daugherty - Suzuki 650 (3/3)
2nd - Greg Kappen - Suzuki 650 (2/2)
1st - Ray Kubik - Suzuki 650 (1/1)

Race 14
Heavyweight Twins Superstock Expert

1st - Brian Conrad - Duc 848 (1/1)

Vintage 7 Heavyweight

3rd - Eric Bozell - Suzuki 1216 (3/3)
2nd - Ryan Krafft - Duc 996 (2/2)
1st - Mark Junge - Suzuki 1000 (1/1)

Race 15

Sidecars

1st - Vito Wilson and Kenny Wilson - Yamaha 400 (1/1)

Race 16 WERA Class Sunday Results

WERA/A Superbike Expert

1st - Shane Maggs - Suzuki 1000

A Superbike Novice

3rd - Joby Maynard - Yamaha 1000
2nd - Eric Smith - Kawasaki 1000
1st - Matthew Braun - Yamaha 600